
RATES OF ADVERTISING•
Pour lines or less constitute half a square. Ten lines

or more than four, constitute a inners-
Half sg.,One day..— $9 30On. Imp, see dal- ••••• 60 60

1" oneweek..... 120 " one week.... 200
" one month.. 800 " one month.. 600
'' threemonths 500 " three months 10 00
" fix months.. 800 " six months.. 15 00
.. one year__ —l2 go " oneyear..... 20 00

117 tinniness notices ineertedin the LOCAL COLMAR,
OP bet( we marriages and deaths, TEN CENTS PER LINE for

each Lmertion. To merchants and others advertising
by the year, liberalterms will be offered.

jp- The number of insertions mustbe designated on
he advertisement_ -

tp- Marriages and Deaths millbe inserted at the same
setae asregnlar advertisements.

-
.

Eluoutess (garbs.

ROBERT SNODGRASS,

ATTORNEY Ar LAW,
Ctilice Yorth Third street, third door above Mar-

ket, Harrisburg, Pa.
N. B.—Pension, Bounty and Military claims of all

kinds prosecuted and collected.
Refer to Hons. John 0. Kunkel, David Mumma, Jr.,

And R. A. Lamberton. myll-d&w6in

WM. H. MILLER,
AND

R. E. FERGUSON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

MELEE IN
SHO EMAKER'S BUILDINGS

SECOND STREET,
BETWEEN WALNUT and MARKET SQUARE,

ap`a-dalw Nearly opposite theBuehler House

THOS. C. MAGDOWELL,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MILITARY CLAIM AND PATENT AGENT.

Office in, the Exchange, 'Walnut at, (Up Stairs.)
Having formed a connection with parties in Wash-

ington City, wao are reliable business men, any bnoi-

nem connected with any of the tepartmeeta Will meet
with immediate auti careful attention. me-y

1)R. C. WEICHEL,
SURGEON AND OCULIST,

RESIDENCE THIRDNEAR NORTH STREET
He is now fully prepared to attend promptly to the

duties of profession in snits branches.
ALONG laD 111117 SIIOOSSSFUL MADIOAL ISPISIIIIIOII

_Pericles him in prOrrildug full and ampiosetioraotion to

all whoMayfavor hirnwrin non%lerth+4lsensellbronis
orany othernature_

SILAS WARD.
NO. 11, NORTH THIRD ST., HARRISBURG.

STEINWAY'S PIANOS,
MELODEONS, VIOLINS, GUITARS,

Banjos, Flutes, Fifes, Drums, accordeons,
STRINGS, BERRI AND BOOK YURI°, Ike., 4t1:14

PHOTOGRAPH FRAMES. ALBUMS,
pirge Pier and Mantle Mirrors,&rareand Oval Fresno*

or everydanariptic.# raada order_ Ressilding dont,
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machines.

17Sheet Music sent by Mail. ectl-3

JOHN W. GLOVER,

MERCHANT TAILOR!
Has just received from New York, an assort-

ment of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

-*hid' ha offers to Ida eiketomere and the IMAM et

tioNM) MOREILIT/i risteßS,

IT- _
HARRY WILLIAMS,

ALC3-31111WT9
402 WAINTIT STRBST,

PHTLADELPHIA.
General Claimsfor Soldierspromptly collected,State

Claimsadjusted, &c., atc. =trail-dim

SMITH & EWING,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,

THIRD STREET, Harrisburg,
Practice in the several Courts of Dauphin county. Col-
lections made promptly.

J.
A.

B.
C.

HIVING.
SMITH,

T COOKSMerchant Tailor,
cinfmlit 0-x

Use inst returned from the city with anassortmeint-m '-

CLOTHS, cASSiIIET,ES AND VATTING- 8,
Which erill be sold at moderate prices and madeup to

order ; end, also, an assortment of WOAD./MADE
Clothing and Gentlemen's Furnishing

yd
Go

-1
ods.

nov2l

D ENTISTRY.
8.11. GEDDA, D. D. S.,

4-1,714-fr NO . 1: 19 MARKET STREET,

IBY & trr STATES.ishaß4l

RELIGIOUS.BOOS STORE,
TEAM AND SUNDAY SCHOOL DEPOSITORY,

E. S. GERMAN,
27 SOUTH SIOOND STREET, ABOVE 01128NUT,

TA.
Repot foetal! IWO ofSteireoscopesAtereoseopleTiews,

limns and. Maul boytrumentO. Also) ontooriptions

taxonfor religions publicasitran. noZO.df

TORN G. W. MARTIN,
FA.BIiiON:ABLE

. CARD WRITER,
HBRIVIS HOTZL, ILLIVRISBITRG, PA..,

imanner of VISITING, WEDDING ANDBUSI-
NESS CARDS executed lathemost artisticstpleaand
mostreasonable terms. decl4-dtf

Tit lON nOTEL,

Ridge Avenel, corner of Broad street,
HARRISBURG, PA.

The undersigned informs the public that he has re-
cently renovated and refitted his well-known "Union
Hotel" onRidge avenue, near the Round Houses and is
prepared toaccommodate citizens, et-angers apd travel
era in the best style, at moderate rites.

His table will be supplied with the best the muskets
afford, and at hisbar wil be found superior brands of

liquors and malt beverages. The very best accommo-
dations for railroaders employed at the shops in this
vicinity. dtfl HENRY BOSTGEN.

FRANKLIN 11_0118N,
BALTIBIONI, MDI

This pleasant and commodious Hotel aasbeenasantloth
roughly re-fitted and re-fisrnished. It is pley
situated on North-Westcornerof Howard and Franklin
streets, afew doors west of the Northern Central Bail-
vesq. Depot. Ryer:attention paid to the comfort of his

gartm- liSpEtztßlNe, Proisieter,
iel2-tt Mateof MOGymrst- 140

THEO. F. 80HEFFER,
BOOK, CARD AND 1013 PRINTER,

NO. 18 MARKET STREET, HARRISBURG.
irr Particular attention paid toprinting, ruling and

binding of Railroad Blanks, Manifesto, insurance Poli-
cies, Rheas, BM-Heada, &e.

Wadding,Tiniting and Daemon (Soriaprintedat very
:tow prima said in tt,e, heat atyla. 10121

M.ESSRS. CHICKERING & 00
HAVE AGAIN OBTAINED THE

GOLD lIEDAL!
AT TH2I

'MECHANICS' FAIR. BOSTON,
?MLA TAB mosmiss ways.,

OVBR SIX:PY COMPETITORS
wamoomfor theCHICKNawarIANOBs Uarri

bum at 42 MarketAran,
0c23-if W. WOMB% MUSIC STOW&

T ADIS'S I YOU KNOW WERE YOU
j can get fine Note Paper, Envelopes, Visiting and

Wedding Cards I! At SCHSFEERT BOOKSTORE

Ii:TPNRIOR STOCK OF LIQUi LaB.--
4.../ Writ_ DOCK, .75., it CO.. are now able to e'er to

their eugto,agrg gp4 tiepublic at lugs, n stock of the

purest 114dersever imported 1.440 this renrket iooinpri.
sing in pelt'the following 'varieties :

WHISKY SCOTCH.OLD BOURBON.
WINE—PORT, SHERRY, OLD MADEIRA.

OTARD, DUPE! & 00.'PALE BRANDY.
• • . JAMICA SPIRITS.

PRIME NEW ENGLAND RUM.
DRAKE'S PLANTATION BITTERS.

These liquors can allbe warranted; and in addition to
these, Dock & Co. have on hand a large variety of

TriViicy and Brandy 7 to which they invite the
porticos, ..+uottee of ths

VOTIONB.—Quito a Aranetg of useful
IA ea eatertainbig artaalsw.oheiw-at

1301111178R'8BOONJ3TOII3.
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PRICE TWO CENTS

WHITE SULPHUR
AND

CHALYBEATE SPRINGS,
At Doubling Gap, Penn.

lAMBS D. lIENDLEY,
Late of Kirkwood House, Washington.

SEASON OPENS 15th JUNE, 1863.
These Springs are in Cumberland. county., Penn'a, 30

miles west of Harrisburg. They are accessible from all
the principal cities by railroad to Harrisbuig, thence
by the Cumberland Valley railroad to Newville; from
Newville, 8 miles good staging to the Springs. The
stage is always in waiting upon the arrival of the cars
at Newville.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia, Baltimore orWash-
ington in the morning can arrive at the Springs the
same evening at five o'clock.

The Rote[ is commodious and comfortable, with llot
ond Cold Baths attached, and extensive gtonnds for
walks and amusement.. .

The lorg experience of the proFent Proprietor (for
many years past at the Hirkwool HouseinWashington,
D. C ,) enables him to say, that it will be conducted in
a manner to please all Visvors.

TCMS :—s2 per illy; SP2 per week; 4 weeks $4O
Childrenand servants half price. je9-d2in

FIRE! FIRE!- FIRE!
rIIILADELPICIA; May 30, 1863

M. C. Sadler, Esq.,
PEAR SIR :—During the night of May 19.180, our

Grocery and Provision Store, at NorthSecond and Wit-
19w streets, took fire at about 2 o'clock a m., and as
the store was a two-story wood building it btirtit rapidly,
and before the fire engines could act upon the fire, our
wholestock of goods, including much combustible ma-
terial, and amounting to over $2 (.00, were wholly de-
stroyed. We had one of yourNo 11 Chilled IronSafes,
which was in the hottest part of the fire, ac d it came
out of the fire not in the least injured, except the mel-
ting off of the name, plate and paint. , The contents
inside were not affected in the least, and we consider
the Safe justas good a protection against fire now as
before,and shall use it hereafter WM increased confi-
dence. The lock works as per eetty as before the firs.

Yours truly, .11111ANITS & CROFT,
Lite 429 North Second et.

Attention to the above certificate is particularly re-
quested, as it is the first trial of LILLIE'S SAFES in
an accidental fire in Philadelphia.

I would say to all parties who want a Fire and
Burglar-proof Safe that LILLIE'S WROUGHT AND
CHILLED IRON. SAFES are much the cheapest and
the only real Fire and . Burglar-proof Safes now made ;
and to those who want simply a Fire-proof t I would say
thatLILLIE'S WROUGHT IRON SAFE is fully equal
inall respects to any of the most approved makers, and
is sold at fully one-third less price.

All pasties interested are invited SO OXfOEOI3O Sh 9
safes above described, at my store.

GEO. W. PARSONS, Agent,
110 Market street.jelo-taw Sw

TO PAPER MANUFACTURERS
Sealed Proposals will be received at the office of the

Superintendent of Public Printing, for supplying the
paper used by the State for the year commencing July 1,
1883. said paper to be Book Paper, measuring 26 by 40
inches, and to.weth, respectively;4o and 50 pounds to
the ream. Also, Double Flat Cap, measuring 17 by 26
irides, weighing 28 pounds to the ream, 814 s will be
received for cacti kind sepasately,

Bids can b, handed in up to W.FtftiESDAY; JULY 1,
at 10 o'clock A. 11., and must stale specifically the
price per pound of 'paper.

Samples of paper required will be sent to any parties
upon applicat'on to the undersigned, and can also be
seen on the day of letting.

L. H. FUNK,
Superintendent Public Printing,

ja.o-d3t oaw 75 Markey st., Harrisburg

fiAMSI.I!I
20,000,1b5. Composed of the following Brands

just received :

NEWBOLD'S—Celebrated.
NEW JERSEY—SeIect.
EVANS .17 ,SWlFT'S—Superior

MICHINEWS EXCELSIORr-liot panvassed.

IRON ClTY—Canvassed.
IRON CITY—Not canvassed.

PLAIN HAMS—Strietly prime.
ORDINARY RAMS—Very good.

117" Every Ham sold will be guaianteed as represen-

ted. WM. POCK. jr.. & CO.

MORTON'S UNRIVALLED GOLD
iii.PEN QUALITY WARRANTED.

NONE BETTER.LY THE WHOLE WORLD.

A GREAT L ICY:

PINIONS in Want of a superior and really gooddon)

csw will find with me a large assortment to select from,
and have the privilege to exchange the Pens until their
hand is perfectly suited. And if by fair means theDia,

mond poinbreak off during twelve monththe pur-
*laser shatlls have the privilege to select anew one,
without any charge.

I bave•very good GoldPens,rsade by Mr. Morton, not
warranted, in strong silver-plated eases, for $l, ;1.26,
p.so,

Nor sale at , SOHIFIBBI DOOKSTONII-
- 18 Market Btreet,Harrhiburg, ra.

MARQUART having. opened a
• new Grocery and Provision Store at the foot of

Second and Paxton streets, near the lower winding
bridge, would regretfully invite the attention of the
publin'to his well sel.oted stock of groceries. He will
keep constantly on hand all kinds of country produce,
such as

Butter, 'Eggs, Lard,
Same, h 'boulders Fish, Fall,

gtnd. Drawn.}Angara;
Green and Blies Teas,

Green and Roasted Coffee.
Also, a large lot of Glass, Queen and Crockery Ware.

He will also keep constantly on hand a large stock of
Flour and Feed, such as Oats,. Corn. Rye and Hay.

Notions of every description;infant everything usu-

ally kept in a first class retail grocery and provision
store. Cheap for cash. S. S. MARQUART.

May 21st, 1863.. • jel.3-1w
•

R• T. BABBITT'S Concentrated, Con-
y densed, or Palverized.Boft Soap. Threegallons-

of handsome *bitei;oft soap made in five minutes. No
grease reqnired.

Diaaorioss :—Dissolve onepound of the soap in one
gallon boiling water., then add two se:llona Warm. when
coo you will to,y, +.l7i-4 Wens HANDSOME WHITS
SOFT-SOAP. Ten pounds will make one barrel of sac
soap... The soap .0118 made is •an excellent wa.h for
trees, shrubs and plants of all kinds. Nor sale by

my2B- WM. DOCK, jr CO.
. .

EIEALTH,. MONEY 1 HAPPLNESS !

. -

al Memoonof year, WhenRe Innena/anent!)previa*
every • one ShOtild provide himself with DR_ RUM,

PHREVBROMCROPATHIO.M.IIDIOINSH, and previat
disease in its beginning. .

A fresh supply always on hand at
EICTINYVIIR,B BOOK-SPORT,

warn • Harrisburg.

A. F,PLENDID' ASSORTMENT
OF

LITHO
Formerly Mailed et fl

50 and 75 cents, and $1

Union, and formerly r*

Splendid Fhotosrapin
gaished men and Gene,

For sale at

RECRUITS W
Begin ent P. V.,

at Hey West, Florida;
my26-/nad*

Second et.,

Att t. WA
Market street,

assortment a SWORD
will sell very low.

BLACKINGBLszinsia.,)-100
saved and for sale, sal

4wel

WHITE BRAND
PURPOSES.—A

paved Justreceived and'
julyl

WANTED-
,' to hire Agents

expenses paid. to se]
Machines. Address,

105-dgm

TANTE D.—
VVVwant"Agentso4lll•everFroarlasiirt)

thirteen other seer,
eireulars seatfree.

m5-113m MAW

W ILL E X RIB I T
IN

.IFEA:ELIEILIE.4333TJPLC-
FOR ONE WEEK ONLY,

Afternoon and Evening,
COMMENCING

MONDAY, JUNE 29th, 163,
NEAR RAILROAD DEPOT.

IN CONNECTION WITH.
NIXON'S

Cremorne Cirew4
EXTRA ADVERTISEMENT.
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DR: SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
THE•

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY,
FOR RHEUMATISM.; Gout; NEURALGIA,

LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES, CUTE it WOUNDS,
PILES, READACFIE, and ALL REIEU•
MATIC and NERVOUS DIoORDERS.

Di.. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
The great Natural Bone Better.

Dr. Stephen. Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is known all oTor the Viiitmi Flutes_

Dr. Stephen Sweet, of Connecticut,
Is the author of " Dr. Eweet's Infalli't le Liniment."
Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment

Cures Rheumatism and never, fails.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible
I-. a certain cure for Neuralgia.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
I.s the best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cares Headache immediately and was never known

to fail.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Affords -immediate relief for Piles, and seldom fails

to cam

Dr. Swers Infallible Liniment
Cures Toot the in one minute.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Cures Outs .d Wounds immediately and leaves no

scar.
Dr. Swee 58 Infallible Liniarent

Is the best re •dy for sores in the huown,vforid.
Dr. Sweet Infallible Likallaient,

Has been used • more than a millionpeople, and all
praise it.

Dr. SweeV.l
Ta truly a it frien

Lave it at hand.

Infallible' LiniMent
in need," and everyfamily should

Dr. Sweet's
Is For sale byall

nfailible Liniment
mists. Puce 25v:elite.

RICSIA.RDSON do Co.,
Solo Proprietors, Nnrwinh, Ct.
ere. ap•LB ooir-ddtirFor Bale by all D

Cke Vatriot ith anion+
MONDAY MORNING, lUNE 29, 1863

THE DEMOCRATIC PRESS OF VIE
STATE ON THE NOMINATIONS.

From the Westmorelan4Republic=
Many an anxious heart was relieved by the

announcement of the nominations made and
the resolutions passed by the Democratic Con-
vention of the 17th instant. They have been
hailed with universal sanction, and have in-
spired confidence in the success of that great
party in Which the hopes of the eOuntry are
centered.

Of the various gentlemennamed for 'Gover-
nor—all eminent for ability, for purity and
patriotism—George. W. Woodward was, to a,
cursory observer, the least likely to ;be chosen, •
for, he was not announced until the convention
was about to meet, he was without pledged
friends and had taken no part in the prelimi-
nary canvass. We solemnly believe that the
union of all the members of the convention
by which hie name was presented for the suff-
rages of the people, was the inapiratiOn of a
merciful Providence ; and we rejoice in this
evidence of the returning favor or Heaven, to
which we owe so much and for which we have
been so ungrateful. The severe trials through
which we have passed'are the just punishment
of our national offences. We have been cursed
with tyranny' because we had not justlyvalued
liberty. Libations of blood and enortnons
treasure have been poured,out to recall ua to
our duties and atone for our neglect of them.
The very excesses of the 'Federal executive.
and their agents, the wantonness of the wrongs
they inflicted, their bold avowals of usurpa-
tioq, their insolent disregard of the Constitu-
tion, of the public will, of their oaths, and
their duty, their assumption of arbitrary power
'as superior to the law of the land, their in-
sidious attacks on the Federal. Union, the
sovereignty of the States and the freedom of
citizens, have been, we humbly believe, the
sharp but sure meats, designed by God, to
arouse in dur bosonis the sliimbering spirit of
of our fathers, to inspire uswith their patriot-
ism, understanding , and;resolution.

Let him who thinks this language too strong,
calmly consider the character of the candi-
dates, and candidly examine theresolutimps of
the convention—the one too pure for slander
and the other too wise for impeachment—and
he will join us in joy for the prospect, glowing
in the future, of the deliveranee which is
drawing nigh.

We commend such examination especially to
our.Republican fellow-citizens, the masses of
whom are true and patriotic, , and all of whom
have like interests with us, in that which con-
corns the public good. With the exception of
the extortioners and plunderers and office hol-
ders, there are few Republicans who approve
the conduct of the administration—there are
few who do not feel that the war has been in-
famously mismanged, and that the laws which
protect persons and property have been gross-
ly violated. Pride of supposed consistency,
strong desire to sustain the government, and
horror of the rebellion, induce many. honest
men to suppress the avowal of condemnation

•

.. - . pounce. The ballotheir Panto. ' LIZwe are content to anteal. mp result ofa

free and fair vote we Will gladly abide: Ti,,
however, the Federal executive shill, by`mili-'
tary power, deprive us of this last refuge and
remedy, whether by armed interference or by
sending soldiers of their own party to vote the
people down, the time will then havei arrived
for resort to the reserved 'rignts which are
asserted by the sw,ord, and without which
tyranny would bneternal. ' I.Ve 'do •nOt; believe.
the administration will 'dare thus directly to,
invade the freedom of eleotionti, though,Of
course, all the minor means ofdrception, cor-ruption andintimidatiOnwillberesorted to.
These we do not fear, for 'the virtue of the
pt&ple is proof againstlhem. '

It' is true that in the Delaware eleetien there
was direct military interference, and in Con-
necticut the election was carried by einding
home Abolition soldiers to. vote, while the
Democrats were kept-in camp and* thus de-
barred from exercising thin, right.. , But Penn-
sylvania is neither Delaware nor Connecticut.
Too vast to be affected by all •the .volunteers
who can be misled, too powerful to be insulted
with impunity, the cowardice of contemplated
crime will recoil from. the attempt* to control
her by these wicked' means. If all" our sol-
diers could vote, it would, undoubtedly add
largely to the Democratic. majority. •

Let us rest cOetent. ;There is utilbersdOnht
nor difficulty.: Victory assured.- The Con-
stitution will be vindicated, the Union will be
restored, freedom- will be secured. •

IFcoin the tiet tysburg Compiler
Judge Woodward is a sound patriot and

statesman, Titre and spotless. His eleetioo,
which we confidently look for by a 'tremendous
majority, will place Pennsylvania in es gooda
position as the electio,n of Seymour has placed
the great State of New York.

Rally, then, Democrats; and all other con-
eervatives, for WoridwaVd,,Ldwrie and victory

FromthtelfoinlitOwn negt.t4*
It will belobseried' front the proCeedings of

the Democratic State Convention, to. be found
in another `column, that the candidates pre-
sentetl for the suppoit of the Democratie .and
Constitution-loving citizens of Pennsylvania,
are goo. George W. WOOdWard, Luzerne
county, for Governor, and Hob. Walter EL
Lowrie, of Pittsbttrg, for Judge 'of the Su-
preme Court. These are, beyond' dispute,
very able nominations, and a better ticket
could hardly have been 'selected. They are .
bothfirst class men in every respect, and must
command the confidence of the people gene-
rally. They are the right men for the places,
and their election be a guarantee to the
people that they can rest secure in the enjoy-
ment of all their constitutional` rights. With
Woodward for Governor and Lowrie upon the
Supreme Bench, the people may rest assured
that no interference will be allowed` with any
of their rights as citizens of the State of Penn-
sylvania, from any source. That they, will be
elected there is no doubt. As certainly as the
second Tuesday of October comes round, so
certain is thcir election. " Old Montgomery"
will roll up one of the largest majterittea tot'
Woodward and Lowrie ever yet polled Within
her limits. Mark the prediction!

From the York Democratic Press.
• , .

We coogratalate the Democracy of Pennsyl-
vania upon the nomination of a candidate for
Governor of this glcirifiuS old Co,iptoonwealth,
who is in every wny qixelVted to take the helm
Of the ship of Stale a 4 ihie imminent &leis.—
When we, many"weekssince, suggested the
name of this distinguished gentleman for that
posiiion, we feaiad that the politicians of the
State might not'be prepared'to* magnanimously
surrender their predilections in favor of a par-
ticular man, so readily asthcy, have done, ,lit,
support of one so^wcirthy, able.pnd puts. The
nomination willaneet with a cordial, and en-
thusiastic approval thropkhoig the State, and
a still more hearty approval at the polls, on

the second Tuesday ofGetober nest. It seems
that the feeling in favor of Judge Woodward
has beennigrowing in all portions of the State
for some time 'past, and it needed only the
surrender of the personal preferences of the
delegates to the convention, to at once indi-
cate in'whoM they had unbounded confidence,
and towards Whom as a standard bearer this
fall, and as the Governor' of the State, the
hearts of the people were turned, as one of
strong mind andfirm hand, in whose care could
be confided with safety the destinies of the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

Our present worthy Chief Justice of the Su-
preme'Bench, Hon. W. H. Lowrie, was nomi-
nated as the candidate for Supreme Judge.

From lhe Juniata True Democrat
We present to our readers. this week, the

names of the persons who were nominated by
the Democratic State Convention at Harris-
burg, °tithe 17th inst.; the announcement of
which thrilled the hearts of hundreds of thou-
sands of Democrats with joy, beyond descrip-
tion.

The Hon. GectegeW. Woodward is one of the
ablest lawyers, most profound jurists, and far-
seeing and" patriotic statesman of Pennsylva-
nia's sons. His political record is without
spot or blemish ; even the rankest Abolitionist
will find it difficult to say aught against it,
while his personal and moral character is irre-
proachable and invulnerable to' the shafts of
fanaticism's slanderous tongue.

To the Hon. Geo. W. Woodward we can con-
scientiously give our most cordial and hearty
support, for we know him to be one of the most
loyal,, patriotic and able statesman that the
Democratic party could possibly have selected.
In his hands the Commonwealth will be per-
fectly secure, and bdoro him the political
sharks and shoddy contractors will disappear
as mistbefore the mernintsun ; and our glori-
ous old Commonwealth again resume her place
as the Keystone of the. Arch,, that, by fraud,
misruleand corruption had nearly been brought
to ruin. We are sure that at this time no bet-
ter. •selection,could possibly have been made.—
A man with such intellectual endowments, pro-
found legal knowledge; thorough statesman-
ship, pure and unsullied moral character must
necessarily gatheraround the Democratic stan-
dard.,the wise, the good and the pattiotio, to
the utter discomfiture and defeat of all the fa-
natical Abolition combinations of the day.

In Walter IL •Lowrie we have a man whose
vast experience as a jurist, strict integrity and
tried loyalty eminently fit him for the Supreme
Bench, and render him an ornament to the ju-
diciary. His moral as well as political.cha'r-
soars so high beyond reproach, that comment
oo our part would be perfectly superfluous.

Let the,Demaeracy of Pennsylvania, and all
who are favorable to State rights and prefer
Constitutional liberty, to despotism and ty-
ranny, or, worse still, anarchy, rally round
our standard-bearers, , and victory will again
perch upon our banner, and the State be once
more rescued from Abolition rule.

From the Luzerne Union
More than any other nomination we bare

ever known, that of Judge Woodward was made
by thepeople. He never sought it—not a siogle
county in the State had instructed for him—-
no partisan management was resorted to, to
place him in , this high position—no pally drill
or machinations characterized it in any way.
On the other hand, the piople, with one ac-
cord, felt that this was a time why ibf

RA, the man and. P-----4,xg-12-

litiethel'eemint es it litaitublie Ohanteter
needs no encomiumat our hands. But hailing
as he dons from, ourmidst, it may be expected
of us to give a brief sketch of his personal his-
tory. Our candidate' is a native of Wayne
'county.' He came to:Wilkei Barre when quite a
young man, to attendthe school of Dr. Orton,
the then,principal of the. old Academy, under
whose tuition he completed hie acacietaie.'edu-
cation. He 'then 'went to Geneva, Nita York,
Where he graduated in 'the same class with
Governor Seymour;;.and (between whom we
understandthere has ever existed.the firmest
friendhip. About the year 1828 or '2O Geo.
W. 'Woodward entered upon- the study of law
in tbe office of Garrick -ESq. Upon
the appointmentof the latter;gentleman to the
,liidgship of the Northampton district, young
Woodward took Cherie ,of 111r. Mallery's ex,
tensire practice, and hi a very short time at-

tained a'high- position at the bdr. His hlenr
legal anti logical mind,iitia untiring industry;
and the unswervingintegrity of his character;
made him a, marl; etadmiration far beyond' his
Years', among the SCotie, theOoninghams, the.
ltfClintecke,'fbe Denisons, and the other great,
and distinguished minds then composing the
Luzern bar.'Thus much, fo' his early yoari
hood in the profession of which he has , since
become "so bright tn Ornament'. His sebse-
queitt attaitnients are too well' known to'nee4
further reference. From the unaided boy VO'
has becomeiras Jawyer -and a jurist, many-.
passed in the 18tate; .while; his learning, his
ability, his unspotted life, and ldst, though not-

least; his orthcido'x'Detriticracy, all' pointed 'to
hitusi the propermen in the present crisis to
direct the,deetiniesi of. this great. Common-
wealth. As we have before min in these , col-
111M18, t'ennsylvania needs at this time, such.a

mind att.Judge..Woodward:a to preside over her
destinies. , He, is a Democrat who knows her
rights as a State,' and knowing will maintain
them. Old litittlne feels duly honored by her

slitter bountlesiii their choice for Governor.;
and we'feel safe in saying in her behalf that
she -will sendforth such a greeting to her , fel:-
low Demccrts on the second Tuesday of Octo-'
ber as will satisfy them of her appreciation.Of
the compliment. We see nothing to prevent.
the election , of Judge Woodward by at least
1011000majority.

Parawrism.—W hen in the history of nations
Was there known a people so. devoted, who
madesuch sacrifices, submitted to such wrongs,
yet remained so patient as the American peo-
ple? Does the administration et 'fail to ap-
preciate this? or do they perhaps fully appre-
ciate it and presume too much on it

In all directions, from all parties, the cry
comes up-.7-"lYhat do the administration
mean ?" The journals of every party write
in remonstrance. Even the N. Y. Tones, the
steadfast apologist hitherto for every act of
the administration in the interest of radical-
ism, is compelled to yield before the popular
sentiment which sweeps through all classes'of
citizens, and one voice from all parts of the
land fiddresees itself in Warning tones to the
President of the United States. The hour is
one of the most memorable in our national
history. It isio party voice, no political clap-
trap, no cry of demagogues which now' goes
forth; it is but the utterance of a free people,
united- in sentiment, united in defence of an-
cient principles of liberty, of which we, before
all nations on earth, are the defenders. For
onte the administration' bas gaited the North;
and'they,agree. Party differences 'ianish in
presence of,.'what is, felt to be a national peril.

Again'we Call on the Minds of the President
''to make the truth known to him.
Iwho have access to, his ear,and,,--11 .

bold truth, that thelholitionle' —vetting

!teamed, the, raiioal and 4-05 ceBats•;of all classes and creed,`
gather in defenier-oethigaged: of which due

. .

'fovea wirhe underedgned
apt in ilia sat of deetroy-
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and the freedom of the citizen. Let thawords
of wisdom bo'heard at Washington, and they
must do their work.—.Tournal of Commerce.

HUSBAND CATCHING.-011 a certain divine
an anecdote is'told which ,Heok_ueed to say
exceeded any specimen:of tObl assurance that
he had seen exhibited. Ayoung clerical of
his, staying at a friend's / 191M, -happened to
be sitting up one night reading, after the fam-
'ily, as he supposed, had retired to rest. The
door opened and his excellent hostrepppeared
in his dressing gown and slippers.

"My dear boy," said the latter, Heating him-
self, and looking pathetically at his guest, "I
have a few words to say, don't look alarmed,
they will prove agreeable enough to yau, rely
upon it. The fact is, Mrs.—and Myself
have observed the particular attention whichyou have paid to Betsey. We. eau mete every
allowance, knowing your excellent principles
as we do for the diffidence which has hitherto
tied yciur tongue, but it has been carried farenough. In aworldly point of view, Betsey of
course might do better, yet we all have the
highest esteem for your character and disposi-
tion, anti then our daughter, she is very dear
to us. and when her happiness is at stake, all
minor considerations mustgive way. We have
therefore after due deliberation, I must own not
altogether without hesitation, .nutele up our
mind to the match. What must be must be;
you are a worthy fellow, and, therefore, at a
word, you have our free will and consent. Only
make our child happy Wad we ask no more."

The astonished divine, half petrified, laid
down his book.

"My dear, sir !" he began to murmur, "there
is some dreadful mistake. I really never
thought of this, I never intended."

"No, no, I know you did not. Your modes-
ty is one of those traits which has made, you
so deservedly a favorite with us all. But my
dear boy, a parent's eyes are chary. Anxiety
sharpens them. We saw well enough what
you thought so well concealed. Betsey, too, is
just the girt to be won. Well, well, say no
more about it ; it's. all over now. God' bless
you both l Only make her a good husband—-
here she is. I have told Mrs—to bring her
down again, for the sooner you young folks
are out of suspense the better. Settle this
matter as soon as" you like ; we leave you
together.",

Thus saying the considerate papa bestowed
a most affectionate kiss upon his daughter,
who was at this juncture led into the room by
her mother;both in dishabille,' shook his future
son-in-law cordially by the hand, and with a
"there, go, .go along, Mr---," turned hiswife
out .of the room, and left the lovers (?), to.tete.
a tete. What was to be done? Common hu-
Manity, to say nothlog of; politeness, 'Oman.
deft nothing less than a proposal. It ' was
tendered accordingly, and we need scarcely
add, very gracious received.— itlemOrs of gook.

THE INVasion—Nnw 'Yoan..—The Albany
Argus contains' the following speculations':

* Virginia has become 'so Impover-
ished by the havoc of war that it can no longer
supply the food of an army and the forage of
cavalry. To move upon a richer country, has
been, probably, a necessity of the Confederate
chief.

If anyreliance could be placed upon Hooker
we.would not need ,to dread such a project of
gives, and. has never acquires
of a general.

• • Ha can defend Weello3oll but he cannot
prevent itsisolation. It Is not improbableLthat
th 4 Capital may be cut off from its railroad
communication with the North ; and the con-
tinuance of its communication by water' will
depend on the fact whether the rebels are able
to command the Potomac, by batteries on the
shore. A single one 'at Mathias' Point, we
know, his held entire control of 'the naviga-
tion. • .

What are we, to do ? 'What-is New York to
do.?_ She.is to do what abie, is doing—r throw
the whole of her force defense her' iniper-
rifled sister' States. AlreadY we ate sending
an army of from 10,000 to 15,000men to the
'defense of Pennsylvania. We vitt commence
the organization of the militia for -our own
State defense.

It majt.be possible 'th at in the isolation of
Waihingt on which mayfollow upon these

treats; the people-of this State will have
to depend upon Illettolelvea, and look to, home
..for counsel.. and direction as as for
,strength.

It- is a matter .of Congratulation 'that the
people of New York ban look, With confidence
'and .reliance upon .the patriotism, valor and
wiodo,in of their'. Exedptive., GpyemrSqmour.

ne• ep

.7/FERRIS NO Acci3irsTrso FOR TASTES ."-Hll.
man flesh, says %mama book on New Zealand,
is rather tough, xo4d te„be pelatable requires
more cooking than any other meat—Vut "done
to a turn." is of singular tenderness and sweet-
ness. 'lt is related in this cannabilistio volume,
thata voyager by the name of Jenkins, endea-
vored to save the life of a young female slave
who was about tohe eaten in New Zeaiand.—
He offered any quantity of pigs fen' her, but
the chiefsaid, "A plebe of Maori's flesh is bet-
ter than pork," and he killed and,ate her.—
The saute account mentions a highly civilized
New Zealander, .who had become a partner in
im'Engliett commercial house.' He hat in his
younger days beta addicted to the use Of 'ln-
man flesh ; and being a candid and really high-
minded man, he admits, that although he has
now ttevired different tastes, the relish with
which he Pi&took of cannibal feasts espeOially
when the fleshy part of a young female was
served up is still a matter of by no means

disagreeable recollection to him," W copy
,one more curious .remark: "The cannibal
propensity is deeper inthe highest conditioned
races of man than mostpeople imagine. Why
was pork, for instance, prohibited to. the Jews ?

Why but that it so closely resembles human
flesh, that people in a state of semi-barbarism
might get into the habit of overlooking the
distinotion

With Mit: TOR BE THE PEacu-staKens.—The
aspiration for peace movet. every patriotic
heart'; as hatre'd of a war wicked in its incep-
tion, and fruitless in its consequences. must
animate every humane and Christian soul. In

looking forward to the, peace that must ulti-
mately terminate this war, all men must ask
tbemielves with die to be the peace-makers?
What are to be the condirions of peace ? ,

Whitt is to be the future. after it? Is peace
to mean division?. Is division to mean pet-

,petual enmity ?, Are the two segments of a
once Tree Republii, to sink thereafter into
consolidated -despotism, under military rule?

We can ima tine a peace that will leave two
greatpeoplesdivided, subject to grinding debts
and taxation, to military power, to an abs-

lutetium 'that disdains all obligations to consti-
tutional la*, and 89 the result of this; to
peace in name that will r be a perpetual war in
Piot. . • ,

We seek no 811.0!?Peton. We wilLnotsubmit

eilit:ara psteaceieillboanmyeA nr whomtb •

chancesotherscesto:
wyu

S_. Europe. ,Imiggrationfsnra Co Canada this sea-.
' .a. largely on'the inotease. •
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